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Pentecost 24   8 November 2020                  Dean Phillip Saunders 

  

Matthew 25: 1-13 
  

 Jesus at this stage of his final week is not speaking to opponents, and not even to 

the general crowd, but to all who are disciples or who want to be. There are three 

parables, one for each of the last three weeks of this church year before the New 

Year arrives with Advent. 

  

Matthew sets these 3 parables in the context of the future comings of the Son of 

man. The holy One who comes to consummate the kingdom of God on earth. 

  

Today’s parable is about being alert and ready for those opportunities. 

  

Next Sunday takes up the theme of being diligent and trustworthy servants, or 

stewards, of the kingdom. Be ready to give account. 

  

The third Sunday will feature the King who comes incognito, as we show practical 

love to the needy folk around us. 

  

Let’s now concentrate on today’s parable: the 5 wise and 5 foolish young women. 

  

It is a story which has become the subject for countless sermons, some classic 

music and poems, and even a ballet. 

 

The scene of the parade is the groom’s house. Ten young women wait for his 

return from the bride’s house to sign the marriage contract with the bride’s father. 

And to bring the bride to his own house (or that of his father).  

 

The ten seem to be attached to the groom’s household, though his statement to the 

foolish young women (”I do Not know you”) suggests a link to the bride’s 

household. Since negotiations about the terms of a marriage contract could be 

complicated perhaps the groom’s delay is not so unusual.  

 

His return after dark is assumed since all the women took lamps along with them. 

At his return with his bride the wedding feast could begin at his own household, 

So there is nothing out of the ordinary in the story with respect to first century 

Jewish marriage customs. 
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The unusual details concern the ten young women. They go out from the groom’s 

house. Some talk extra oil for their lamps, some do not. Because of the long wait 

they all fall asleep. When they are wakened by the announcement that the groom 

is coming , the foolish ones realise that they have run out or oil , and after fussing 

about, go off to buy some more. While they are away the groom arrives and goes 

with the wedding party and the feast begins. 

  

In a panic they knock at the closed door and cry out: “Sir, sir, please open the door 

for us. ’However, the voice inside replied. “Go away. I do not know you.” 

  

They had missed their opportunity.  

 

A central figure in the story is the bridegroom. Who does he represent? 

 

In the Old Testament God is identified as the bridegroom of Israel. In the New 

Testament there is also a strong tradition of the Christ as the bridegroom of the 

church.  

 

The treatment of the foolish young women seems harsh and very final.                        

Jesus meant it to be so.  

 

 I think he is telling us that we must make the most of our opportunities and be 

always ready welcome him. If we miss the moment we may well miss out 

altogether. Having lost a close family member recently who died too soon, I am 

acutely aware of this. 

  

We would like to have God who fits in with all our wants. One who is always on 

time for us.  However it is clearly God’s time table and not ours. 

 

It is easy enough to get exhausted. We may give up altogether. 

 

Keep awake then  for you never know the day or the hour, Jesus tells us. 

  

How can we be at one with the wise who are ready whenever the Son of Man 

comes to us? 

  

One thing is not on: We cannot borrow it from our fellow Christians. We can be 

encouraged by others, we may be inspired by the example of others, but we cannot 

borrow their faith, their commitment. 
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We need to seek for ourselves all the opportunities we can to act out our faith and 

keep it alert and growing. There are some time-honoured ways of doing this. 

  

We actually know where replenishing the oil can be found.                                                   

In worship and Scripture study, and in regular prayer and service.  

 

Sometimes from most unexpected places, through unexpected people and 

circumstances.  

 

 Joy Davidman, a writer married to C S Lewis tells a story. 

  

Davidson was at her typewriter busy at writing an article about loving one’s 

neighbour. The telephone rang. Muttering words that were censorable, she broke 

off in mid sentence.                                                                                                  

The caller was the neighbourhood nuisance. A bitter women who had driven away 

her husband, children, friends and neighbours. Joy was the only person who had 

not cut herself totally off. 

  

 She later wrote: 

  

“You know all you will get this time is a denunciation of other people........ and a 

series of small digs at yourself.” 

  

But Joy went and visited the sour neighbour anyway. She came back “with the old 

lady’s poisoned darts sticking to your hide.”  Yet, “nevertheless, deep inside you, 

there is small, bright glow.”  If you “take a good look at the brightness you will 

recognise it for the love of God. Your love for him and his for you...sweeter than 

wine and brighter than the sun. For one moment you forget self and its desires and 

rights; you gave a scrap of your life away, and in return, you get this incredible 

candle in the heart.” 

  

A very unexpected source of blessing! 

  

Then it is that we can indeed recognise the privilege and honour of service the 

Christ. Jesus once expressed it this way:  “Let your light so shine before everyone, 

that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father who is in 

heaven.” 

 

  

But be alert and ready. It is God’s timetable not ours. 


